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BACKGROUND 
COALFILE is a  computer-based  data  storagc  and retrieval system 

for  coal exploration information. It providcs an index to con- 
tained in coal  assessment  reports  and the updating and maintenance 
ofthis filc is anongoing project: the  history ofthe project isoutlincd 
by Kenyon (1985). In tb: spring of 1985. an internal committec was 
appointed to undertake an in-depth project review of COALFILE. 

PROJECT  REVIEW 

COALFILE: 
Following are the terms of refcrcncc for the project review of 

( I 1  To determine and document the usage of COALFILE by 

(2)  To assess  the  relevance of the inform;itian i n  the  files to the 

(31 To assess  the timeliness, relevance. and quality of output. 
(41 To assess the tectnical aspects of the data  management  sys- 

tem as wcll as the application  capabilities  and identify prob- 

(51 To dcfermine the m:osts of maintaining  COALFILE as well as 
lem areas. 

(61 To recommend changes  to  make the database most effective. 
the income  receixed  from  sales of output. 

Four techniques were utilized in the project evaluation: file  re- 
search. questionnaires (i.random  samplingofindustry). interviews, 
and observation. 

of accurate.  up-to-date, exploration summary data  but to a limited 
It was determined that COALFILE  provided a valuable catalogue 

user market. Industry most commonly used the file as an indcx to 
further  information searches. In  some  cases there were false  expec- 
tations of the data due  to a lack ofunderstanding and exposure of the 
information containcd in the  file.  Those  who utilized  COALFILE 
were not interested in the analytical  data which comprised a major 
portion of the database hecause most individuals  wished to review 
the actual  assessment  report when interpreting  analytical  informa- 
tion.  Output from the cxibting filc was satisfactory, but the  cost 
StNCtUre was not yet developed. 

An assessmcm of the technical aspects of the project revealed 
some  problems.  The 13ritish Columbia  'iystems  Corporation 
(BCSC) provided  all of the technical assibtancc for the computer 
file. COALFILE had undcrgone three major  conversions  on  main- 

operating systems,  programming languages.  database  systems,  and 
frame systcms in a five-year  period.  This involvcd changes in 

of technical  aspects by BCSC, the database manager had  no read or 
a lack of continuity in computer  personnel. 13ecause of this control 

maintain  and  inflexible  concerning  editing  and  retrieval  ca- 
write access to the operating  software  and the systcm was costly to 

pabilities.  Complicated  programs  were  rlecessary  to  produce 
customized  reports as ,well 8s statistical and graphic output. A 
disproportionate  amount of time  and  resources were being spent on 
machines  and  consultants. 

The in-depth  evaluation of COALFILE resulted in the following 
recommendations: 

( I  I COALFILE should he  rcstrictcd to information  dealing with 
exploration work as compared to rc!,ults from  exploration 

capture 
work.  This  would  mean  elimination o f  analytical  data 

industry and  gavcmmcnt. 

various  users. 

(2) A property  summary file f o r  thc cod  deposits in the provira:e 
should  be created. independent of COALFILE. 

(3) Other unique projects, independent of COALFILE shmlld 
deal with the  data fallinrr into the 'Results of Exolorzlt  on 
Work' category. 

(4) COALFILE  should not  be stored on  the mainframe at BCiC 
but should  reside  on  a de(lic;rted disk in the  microcomputer 
environment.  BasicutiIit).pmgrams  onthemainframe  wmld 

( 5 )  The database manager should take a PL/I progrdmrnirlg 
continue to be  utilized. 

course to provide  the  Geological  Branch with more autol- 
omy in regards to COALFILE. 

( 6 )  COALFILE  should have a higher  profile. I t  should bc: i i-  
cluded in government  publication lists and  other foms 3f 

distribution  should  be  dcviscd. A price  structure for d m  
output  should be established 

REVISIONS TO COALFII.,E 
Upon completion of the project re\ iew, a  COALFILE Manap:- 

ment Committee was formed in order t o  decide the future directirm 
ofthe  database.  The  database  manager was appointed project 1exlm:r 
and  considered  the  following  options in a detailed cost-benciit 
analysis study: 

(1) To carry  out the  revisions as recommended by the Evaluatic~n 
Committee (downloading COALFILE to the IBM PC XT 

( 2 )  To adapt new coding  forms to the old files, retaining the 
Microcomputer). 

record  structures. but dropping the analytical informatirln 
(the data  would  be  downloaded for this  option also). 

(3) To leave COALFILE as is md ktxp collceting dataon  thc rlld 

The operating costs for  each option were detailed for 1985/86 and 
coding  forms. 

then  projected  over a five-year prriod.  The first  option  proved tu be 
more economical and  the  project  leader  then  presented an impl,:. 
mentation plan to carry  out the  necessary  revisions to COALFILE. 

The object of this  plan was to have the project completed  b)  the 
end of January 1986. Industry  could  then have a  hands  on dcnasn- 
stration at thc Cordilleran Rounc-up i n  Vancouver. 

The implementation  plan called for major  programming chang,t:s 

record  structures  and  a  rewrite of a11 the loadiedit  programs. 5:cft- 
and testing, including a completc  conversion of the  old  files to o:w 

Complete  instruction and maintenance  manuals had to be writtcn 
ware that was to be  retained on the lnainframe had to be modilird. 

puter  (IBM PC XT) and the files were then  defined to a foul.lh 
All the data in  the new format was downloaded to the micro c o w  

generation  language (FOCUS).  Rmhel testing WdS done at this I%:l 
to determine the  type of output  wailal,le. 

The  following  benefits  resulted  from  revisions  to  the  cld 
database: 
(I) Data storage now resides ton the  microcomputer.  This ellni- 

nates  disk  storage costs on the  mainframe system. Koutirte 
maintenance can be done at the micro level. 

(2) Basic  utility  programs  on  the  mainframe  can  stil' tNe 
accessed. 

(3) Shorter record  structures allow for interactive editing <':I- 
pahilities  and  these newly designed  files incorporated d:i!a 
fieldchanges suggested by the  internal committee.  The enWe 
database can reside  on a 5 meg,lbyte  disk. 

~ 
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(4) FOCUS  generates  reports  using multiple  retrieval  parameters 
as well  as  statistical  charts  and  graphics on the  microcom- 
puter. The  language is user  friendly  and  will  encourage  hands 

( 5 )  The use of both  the  mainframe  and  the  microcomputer will 
on expericncc. 

allow  for a variety of output  products. 
(6) Reliance on BCSC  for  database  management no longcr 

exists. 

PRESENT STATUS OF COALFILE 
COMPUTER  ASPECTS 

on an IBM  PC XT. Six  sequcntial  files,  cach  record  230  charactcrs 
COALFILE  presently  rcsides on floppy  diskcttes  and is accessed 

editing  putposcs. FOCUS (a fclurth gencration  language) is used for 
in length,  comprise  thc  database.  WYLBUR software is used for 

generating  reports.  statistics,  and graphs. An Epsom  printer  and  an 
HP7475A  plotter  produce  hardcopy. The IBM  PC XT  contains an 
IRMA  board  which  allows data  transfer to and  from  the  IBM 3081 
Model K mainframe at BCSC. 

the  mainframe  and  operatcs in TSO foreground. Hardcopy is pro- 
Calcomp  software  for  producing x ,  y coordinate  plots  rcsides on 

duced on a  flat  bed  plotter at the  Ministry of Transportation  and 
Highways.  Basic  utilities  written in PL/I  reside on the  mainframe 
and arc run using menu  driven  Wylbur  exec  programs.  There 

back  up  data. sort filer.  manipulate  tapes  and  disks,  and  providc a 
utilities  are  used  to  load new data,  create  subsct  files,  restore  tapes, 

help  facility.  The  mainframe is more  efficient  than  the  micro  for 
running  and  printing  batch jobs. To assure  data  security.  COALFILE 

and all associated  utilities are archived on tape (see Geological 
is backcd up onto  tapc at BCSC on a  regular  basis. The old database 

Fieldwork, 1984, Fig. 130. which  illustrates  computer hookups  for 
the  Geological  Branch). 

TYPE OF DATA (Table 34-1) 

ment  reports on a  yearly  basis.  Each  report  can  have 3s many  as  six 
COALFILE is updated  with  information  extracted  from  assess- 

files of associated  data.  The  following  record  types  comprise  the 
database: 
(I) Explore  record: Contains  general  information  such as prop- 

erty  ownership,  operators,  location, work  summary,  licence 
area, and  types of analyses  done. Each  coal  property in the 
province has a  unique  identifier.  Detailed  information  for 

(2) Comment  record: This is reserved  for text concerning  the 
each  report is found in the  following  record  types. 

assessment  report  (for  example. title of report,  comments, 
completeness of information). 

(3) Map  record: Indicates  the  type of maps.  including  scale  and 
area mapped, that  were  submitted  with  the  assessment  report. 

(4) lkench record: Provides  location  data  for  each trench. I t  
contains  the  seam  name(s) that  the  trench  intersects  and  the 

( 5 )  Bulk  record: Contains  location  information  concerning  bulk 
types of sampling  done. 

samples  (whether  from pits or  adits). It indicates  the  seam 
name,  the  position of the  sample in the  seam, type  of  testing. 

(6) Borehole  record: Provides  location data,  type of borehole. 
and  sample  size. 

depth  drilled.  inclination,  number of coal  intersections. 

core  storage  information. 
number  of analyses,  contractor,  geophysical log  types.  and 

TABLE 34-1. SUMMARY  OF  RECORDS 
STORED IN COALFILE 

Record  %pe 
Explore 
Comment 

62 I 
. . . . . .   . . . .   . . . .  627 

Mdp . . . . . . . .  . . .   . .  540 
Trench.. . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bulk 

3 076 

Borehole 
63 1 

. . . . . .   . . . . .  6 442 

Total No. 
Records 

. . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . .  
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INFORMATION AVAILABLE 
Output  from  COALFILE is available as hardcopy or on diskcttes 

or  tape.  Information is availablc  as raw data or as customized 

tion of the  structure nf the  record(s1  and  the  associated  code  tables. 
requesls.  All  output in  raw data  format  is  accompanicd by a descrip- 

Costs for output  have  not yet been  determined.  but  they  will  be 
reasonable  and  will vary according  to  the  type of request. 

RAW  DATA 

software  is  available  to  access  the  information. 
Obtaining  data in  raw format  allows  the  user  to  utilize  whatever 

(11 Hardcopy  printouts: This  can be either  an  entire  filc(s) or 
specific  information,  such  as a11 the  boreholes o n  Vancouver 
Island. 

(2) Diskettes ( 5  114 inch):  This  could involve  one or more file 
types an a diskette,  depending on the  rcqucst.  One  diskettc 

(3) Tapes: A complete  file  or  the  entire  database  could be copied 
can  hold I 500 records. 

onto a tape at BCSC.  The archived  borehole  analysis  data  arc 
best  purchased as  a  tape. 

CUSTOMlLED  RETRIEVALS 
Customized  data  retrievals  arc  available in a  variety of formats: 
(1  ) FOCUS-generated  reports: These  customized  reports  arc 

easy to  read  with  hcadings,  selected  infwmation,  specific 
retrieval  parameters.  summary  data if required,  and  many 
othcr features.  Codes arc replaced by words. 

(21 Statistical  and  graphic  output: Data can be  summarized 
and  prcsented in one  ofthcse  formats. An example  would be a 
graph  illustrating  borehole  drilling  over  a  IO-year period. 
This is an  alternativc  to a report  format. 

(3 ) Plots, x y coordinates: These  are  hardcopy  location  maps on 
a  UTM  grid  system at any  desired  scale.  The plot can illus- 
trate  borehole.  trench,  or  bulk  sample  locations.  Up  to  eight 
pieces of information  can  be  printed  beside  the  location 
point.  A  printour  of  the  raw  data  accompanies  the  plot. 

OTHER  INFORMATION 
( I )  Open  file  listing: This is a  customized  report  providing an 

asscssment  reports on file with  the  Ministry. The  charge  for 
index  summary of exploration  data  for all non-confidential 

this  listing  is $5.00. 
(2) Information  pamphlet: Detailed  data  descriptions  for  each 

record  type are listed  here as well as  examples  of  output 
available  from  COALFILE.  There  is no charge  for  this 
pamphlet 

PLANS  FOR  COALFILE 

presently  residing on floppy  diskettcs, but an alternative storage 
COALFILE  will be  updated on a regular  basis.  The data arc 

method  should hc available soon, cithera fixed  dcdicated  hard  disk 
or a removable  cartridge  (that is, a  Bernoulli  box  with  two  remova- 
ble  IO-megabyte  cartridges). 

For further  information,  please  contact  Candace  Kenyon at (604) 
387.1301;  mailing address:  Ministry of Energy.  Mines  and PC- 
troleum  Resources,  Mineral  Resources  Division,  Coal  Resourccs, 
Parliament  Buildings,  Victoria. B .C. ,  VRV 1x4. 
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